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Executive Summary
ACO Associates cc was appointed by Farmprops 53 (Pty) Ltd to undertake an
archaeological assessment of Phase 2 of the Bosjes Estate development on
Boesmansvallei, Farm 218, Witzenberg. The farm is located on the eastern side of the
Breede River Valley, between Worcester and Wolseley in the Western Cape.
The survey area is a piece of previously cultivated land and is heavily transformed. It lies
between the historical farm complex and the Chapel precinct.
A walkover survey was conducted by ACO Associates on 4 December 2017.
Findings: Despite good ground visibility the survey identified no archaeological material on
the site and the archaeological potential of the survey area is assessed to be very low. The
impact of the proposed development on archaeological sites or remains on this site will thus
be negligible, and the likelihood of sites or material being found during earthworks extremely
low.
In archaeological terms the proposed activity is considered acceptable and no mitigation is
proposed.
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1 Inttroductio
on
ACO A
Associates cc was appointed by Farmp
props 53 (Pty) Ltd to underttake an
archaeo
ological asssessment of Phasse 2 of the Bosje
es Estate developm
ment on
Boesma
ansvallei, Farm
F
218, Witzenberg.
W
The pro
oposed development will
w comprise
e the creatio
on of an extensive landdscaped ga
arden on
fallow la
and betwee
en the farmh
house and C
Chapel precincts within which willl be located
d a shop
and a d
deli, both mo
ostly subterrranean, co mplementin
ng the existing tourist aand leisure facilities
on the ffarm.
The exttent of the proposed
p
de
evelopmentt (approxim
mately 18,50
00 m2) triggeers section 38(1) of
the Nattional Herita
age Resourrces Act (N
No. 25 of 19
999) which requires th e completio
on of an
archaeo
ological asssessment. Graham Ja
acobs is un
ndertaking the
t
generall HIA of wh
hich this
report iss a specialisst compone
ent.
Boesma
ansvallei iss located on
o the easstern side of the Brreede Riveer Valley, between
b
Worcesster and Wo
olseley in th
he Western
n Cape (see
e Error! Re
eference so
ource not found.).
f
Currentt land use iss a mix of agriculture a
and leisure facilities.
f

Figure
e 1: Map show
wing location of
o Farm 218 (b
blue polygon) within the Bre
eede River Vallley and in rela
ation to
Worces
ster (bottom ri ght) (Image so
ource: Google
e Earth).

The are
ea surveyd
d and assessed for th
his report is a piece of previoussly cultivate
ed land,
approximately 1.87
7ha in exten
nt, adjacentt to recently
y planted vin
neyards andd between the
t farm
complexx and the Chapel
C
prec
cinct (Figurre 2). The survey
s
area slopes from
m the north
h-east to
the south-west, tow
wards the Breede
B
Rive
er which is approximate
a
ely 3km disttant.
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The recceiving envvironment is
s heavily tra
ansformed. In addition
n to previouus agricultu
ural use,
the site
e was used
d during the
e constructtion of the Bosjes Cha
apel which was comp
pleted in
2016. T
The Google
e Earth sattellite imag e in Figure
e 2 below is dated F
February 20
016 and
shows w
what appea
ars to be a construction
c
n camp on the
t site.
Histo
oric
farmhouse

Ch
hapel

Figure 2: Survey are
ea (red polygon
n) and location
ns of the Chap
pel and historic farmhouse. Note the cons
struction
camp on
o the site in th
his image date
ed February 2016
2
(Image source: Googlee Earth).

2 Te
erms of Referenc
R
ce
ACO Asssociates was
w appointted to cond uct a site visit
v
and walkover survvey of the proposed
develop
pment site and
a provide
e an assess ment of the
e archaeolog
gical potenttial of the site.

3 Le
egislation
n
The Na
ational Herittage Resou
urces Act (N
No. 25 of 19
999) provides protectioon for the following
f
categorries of herita
age resourc
ces potentia
ally relevantt to this repo
ort:







Landscape
es, cultural or
o natural (S
Section 3(3)))
Buildings or
o structures
s older than 60 years (S
Section 34);
Archaeolog
gical sites, palaeontolo
p
gical materrial and meteorites (Secction 35);
Burial grounds and gra
aves (Sectio
on 36);
Public mon
numents and
d memorialss (Section 37);
3
Living heriitage (defin
ned in the
e Act as in
ncluding cu
ultural traddition, oral history,
performancce, ritual, popular
p
mem
mory, skills
s and techn
niques, indiggenous kno
owledge
systems and the ho
olistic appro
oach to na
ature, socie
ety and soocial relatio
onships)
(Section 2(d)(xxi)).
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4 Background to the Area
4.1

Archaeological Background

The upper reaches of Breede River Valley, within which Bosjes is located, have a long
archaeological record: from the Early Stone Age (ESA), which in South Africa dates back
more than 1.5 million years, to the occupation of the area since the 18th century by European
settlers.
ESA stone tools, characterised by hand axes, large cores and modified cobbles, are
ubiquitous on the gravel terraces of the rivers of the south-western Cape. Such material is a
common occurrence in the Berg River Valley on the other side of the Slangkopberge from
Bosjes (see for example Kaplan 2004a, Webley 2008, 2009, Hart and Orton 2006, Gribble,
2017) and has been noted in a number of archaeological studies conducted in the upper
Breede River Valley in the vicinity of Bosjes.
ESA lithic material has been reported from surveys on the Letodi Private Nature Reserve
(Kaplan 1994) near Wolseley, at the sites of a proposed 132/66 kV substation (Kaplan
2004b) and dam on Romansrivier (Kaplan 2008b), on the farm De Liefde (No. 2/323) north
west of Bosjes (Kaplan 2007), on the Schalkenbosch Estate outside Tulbagh (Kaplan 2004),
on gravel banks alongside the Skilpadrug River at the proposed site of a borrow pit between
Tulbagh and Wolseley (Kaplan 2008a), on Portion 5 of Weltevreden (No. 235) (Kaplan
2005), on the farms Waverley (No. 380) and Gou Kyk (No. 366) outside Wolseley (Kaplan
2009), and on the site of the Breede Valley Shell Ultra City (61/379 of farm De Mond van
Hartebeest) (Orton 2008). Lastly, a handful of ESA lithics were found on the farm Witte
Elseboom (No. 3/214) which lies almost opposite Bosjes on the western side of the R43
(Kaplan 2007).
ESA material is usually given a low archaeological significance rating because it is seldom in
primary context and nothing beyond the stone artefacts tends to survive (Webley 2008). This
has certainly been the case in previous studies in the upper Breede River Valley referred to
in writing this report. All of the ESA material reported above was found in small quantities and
low densities and appears to be associated with river terrace gravels. Almost all was
documented in highly disturbed contexts and its significance was invariably assessed to be low.
The presence of later pre-colonial archaeological material is reported in only two of the cases
listed above: at Palmiet Valley south-west of Wolseley (Kaplan 2002) and Waverley, east of
Wolseley (Kaplan 2009) where small numbers of Middle Stone Age lithics were noted. The
only Later Stone Age archaeological site reported in the surveys cited above is a wellpreserved rock art site on the farm Gou Kyk, which is adjacent to Waverley (Kaplan 2009).

The Upper Breede River Valley was formally settled by European farmers from the early 18th
century. Leonard Guelke’s mapping of freehold land grants at the Cape between 1657 and
1750 shows farms in the vicinity of Wolseley granted by 1714, and the farm De Liefde,
approximately 11km northwest of Bosjes, occupied by Coenraad Scheepers by early 1722
(Department of Geography, University of Waterloo, 1987) (Figure 3).
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Figure 3: Detail from Leonard Gue
elke's mapping
g of Cape Colo
ony land grantts (1657-17500) showing the
e grant of
De Liefd
de in 1722 (red
d circle). Bosje
es lies to the ssouth-east of De Liefde and
d off the map ((Courtesy: Department
of Geograph
hy, University of Waterloo).

Boesma
ansvallei iss recorded on the quiitrent grantt for the ne
eighbouringg farm, De Breede
Rivier, a
as being occcupied by Daniel
D
Hugo
o Pieterzoo
on in 1817, apparently as a loanfa
arm. The
initials ‘‘DH’ on the
e gable of th
he T-shaped
d homestea
ad that stan
nds on the ffarm today suggest
that it w
was probably he who built
b
the hou
use (Franse
en 2004). The
T date of 1790 on th
he gable
suggests that Hu
ugo’s prese
ence on th
his land su
ubstantially pre-dates the documentary
ge of the farm inferred from the qu
uitrent grantt referred too above.
evidencce for the ag
The are
ea has since
e seen exte
ensive farm ing and cultivation of vineyards
v
aand orchards, which
land today.
is still th
he use of much
m
of the agricultural
a

5 Me
ethod
The pro
oposed devvelopment site
s on Bosj es was insp
pected by John
J
Gribbl e and Gail EustonBrown o
of ACO Asssociates on 4 Decemb
ber 2017. A walkover of the area w
was conduc
cted and
the walked tracks logged using a Garm
min GPS unit carried by each perrson (see Figure
F
4
below).
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5.1

R
Restriction
ns

The lan
nd was read
dily accessible and surrface visibillity was goo
od with onlyy a thin cov
vering of
stubble and vegeta
ation across
s the site (ssee Error! Reference
R
source no
ot found. an
nd Plate
2). An a
area in the extreme no
orth east off the survey
y area is grrassed andd was thus also not
surveye
ed (see Platte 3).

Figure
F
4: Survvey tracks, 4 December
D
2017.

Plate 1
1: The survey area looking south-west
s
fro
om the top of the
t slope. The
e Chapel is thee white buildin
ng in the
distance.
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Plate 2: Survey area looking
l
north-west. The bou
undary fence is
i on the left and
a Chapel in in the middle distance.

Plate 3: Survey area looking north-east. The hisstorical farmho
ouse is the gab
bles building inn the middle distance.
d
Note the grassed area on the right which
w
was not surveyed.
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6 Findings
No archaeological material was encountered during the survey of the site.
The substrate of the survey area is a greyish clay and visible on the surface were cobbles of
a fairly fine-grained sandstone-like raw material which may have been brought to the surface
by ploughing. These cobbles are relatively soft, unlike the quartzite on which the ESA
material reported elsewhere in the valley is generally made, and while a number of stone
flakes were noted during the survey, these were all fresh and were probably caused by
ploughing.
The only humanly derived material noted during the survey was modern construction-related
detritus consisting of brick fragments, pieces of wooden pallet and fragments of the black
slate used as paving in the Chapel precinct.
Given the fairly consistent, if low density finds of ESA material on other farms in the vicinity
of Bosjes, why should no similar material have been encountered on this piece of land? A
possible explanation may be that the survey area is too distant and far upslope from the river
and is underlain by stone raw material not best suited to flaking and use as tools.
Whatever the reason, the archaeological potential of the survey area is assessed to be very
low.

7 Mitigation
The impact of the proposed development on archaeological sites or remains on this site will
be negligible, and the likelihood of sites or material being found during earthworks extremely
low.

8 Conclusion
In archaeological terms the proposed activity is considered acceptable and no mitigation is
proposed.
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